Sunday 21 April - Easter Sunday

Holy Name Catholic Parish
DIOCESE OF BROKEN BAY

35 Billyard Avenue Wahroonga 2076
Web l www.holynamewahroonga.com.au

Welcome!
A very warm welcome to anyone visiting our parish. It is good to have you with us. If you have any questions or would like to know more about our
community at Holy Name please visit our parish website at www.holynamewahroonga.com.au.

During this week, as we have been preparing for the celebration of Easter, we have been deeply affected by the near destruction of
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. In the pictures that came through of the interior of the damaged cathedral in the days following I was
especially moved by one. It is a photo of a pile of debris in the nave of the church directly in front of the sanctuary. And behind the
debris remains the glow of the golden Cross . In the photo, the Cross presents as this most remarkable symbol of enduring hope in the
face of the potential disaster. At the base of the Cross is the 18th century sculpture of the Pieta by Nicolas Coustou which also has
remained undamaged. For me, this work of art is the epitome of the cathedral: the dead Christ lays across the lap of his mother, Mary
who stretches her arms upwards with longing, anxious ardour. The rubble from the damaged roof of the basilica is now strewn before
the sculpture. I wonder if the photo that captures this scene is a defining image of our time as a Church. Indeed, I wonder if the
events in Paris become emblematic of a much larger experience into which we have been drawn? We have been so charred by the
failings and inadequacies of our Church, by the constancy of the exposure of crimes against children and others, that much of that in
which we have placed our trust has been ruined. The edifice of institutions including our own Church is shattered, and we are left
with a sense of ruin. There is something in us, even in the midst of the debris of our trust, though that hopes, that yearns for things to
be different. We want to trust. It is the hope that is represented by the sculpture at the heart of Notre Dame that endures. Despite
the assault on our trust something endures, something begins to stir and rise from the ashes. As we keep our gaze on the multitude
blessings we experience through the unmistakable goodness and generosity of those we know; as we remain faithful to our
restlessness to create new possibility; as we reread the Scriptures with Jesus in mind, repeat his gestures in memory of him especially
in the Eucharist, and live in fellowship with one another alive to the beauty of lives radiant with faith, hope and love our numbness
and our weariness, our anxiety and timidity, our loss of confidence and despair begin to pale and dissolve! What at first appears to be
destruction will be the catalyst for something new. The building that seems to teeter on collapse will rise with vitality. Yes, a light
shines in the darkness, a light the darkness cannot overwhelm! This is the Easter Promise! This is our Proclamation this day! Thank you
for your part in making this a possibility in the example of those engineers working today on the floor of Notre Dame in Paris.
The Hope and the Joy of Easter to you all!

Parish Masses This Week
Monday

22 April

No Mass

MONDAY within the Octave of Easter

Tuesday

23 April

9.15am Mass

TUESDAY within the Octave of Easter

Wednesday

24 April

9.15am Mass

WEDNESDAY within the Octave of Easter

Thursday

25 April

10.00 Mass

ANZAC Day Mass

Friday

26 April

9.15am

FRIDAY within the Octave of Easter

Saturday

27 April

5.00pm Mass

Vigil of the Second Sunday of Easter

Sunday

28 April

9.15am Mass

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER

This Week: Children’s Liturgy will be taking a break during the school holidays.

Please Remember in your Prayers
RECENTLY DECEASED:
Keith Walmsley (Rachel Mitchell’s Dad, died 17 April, aged 91yrs), Agnes Tiong (friend of Caroline Ho and family, died on 16 April),
Andy Watson (son of Maurice and Jane, died 13th April, aged 28 years, husband of Rocio and brother of John, Joseph, Roisin,
Elizabeth, James, Rebecca and Benedict), Terry Blanchard (former Principal of St Leo’s Catholic College, died 10 April aged 80 years),
Athol Higgins (husband of Norma, died 30 March, aged 95), Gus Almgren (died 23 March, aged 92), Byrant and Yvonne McGrath
(brother and sister-in-law of Ves McGrath), Guiseppina Zappia (sister of Elizabeth “Betty” Severino, died 6 March, aged 93), Eileen
McGovern (died 28 February), Sue Roche (died 22 February, aged 70 years), Joan Allen (ex parishioner, died 22 February aged 88
years), Margaret Armstrong - Sr Helena IBVM (Loreto nun, friend of Pam Gallagher, died 6 February), Margaret Thomson (mother of
Phil Thomson) Juliette Rose Perrottet (infant daughter of Gabriel and Elizabeth died 20 January), Dionne Lua-Vizcaino (wife of
Bernardo and mother to Ben and Lucas), Tony Andrews, Mary Porter, (friend of Marg MacMillan, New Zealand), Stephen Tamone
(husband of Louise, teacher at Prouille), Joseph Mcelhenny (father of Kevin Mcelhenny, died 3 January), Ingrid Thompson (teacher at
Brigidine, died 1 January).
RECENT ANNIVERSARIES:
Kristine Illingworth (Fr. David’s sister, 2nd anniversary 11 April), Giovanni (Jack) Cincotta (father of Trish Maiolo, anniversary on 16
April), Caetano Maria Lopez (father of Quinnie Machado, 15th anniversary on 12 April), Margaret Tighe (mother of Mike Tighe),
Gladys Price (aunt of Mike Tighe), Monica Gibbons (wife of Reg, 3rd anniversary on 21 April), ), Raymond McGarry (brother of John,
first anniversary on 1 April), Brian MacMillan (brother of Pat, 1st anniversary on 1 April). Helen Nader (sister of John Kassis, 9th
anniversary on 1 April), Joseph El-Daher (60th birthday, 4 April, late brother of Denise Kassis). Noreen McGarry (15 year anniversary
on 18 March), Vincent and Leo Tighe (father and uncle of Mike Tighe), Roger Thrum (Daphne’s husband, 8th anniversary, 13 March),
Terry Gallagher (husband of Pam - 10 year anniversary on 14th March), Ina Alsaka (mother of Suzanne Cooke, 5th anniversary on 9
March), Jonas Buzinskas (father of Peter, anniversary on 9 March), Brian Fraser (husband of Devona, 3rd anniversary on 10th March),
Ottaviano Praturlon (husband of Elsa, 23rd anniversary on 6 March), Eleanora Poletto (mother of Giordana Praturlon, 2nd anniversary
26 February), Tom Anderson (father of Margaret MacMillan) anniversary 22 February), Chris Roche (Lillas’ son, 1st anniversary on 12
February) Reg Kirkwood (brother of Patrick, 1st anniversary on 14 February), Michael Comensoli (Archbishop Peter’s father, 4th
anniversary 16 February) Kay Elizabeth Ann Baguley (mother of Jo Toomey, 20th anniversary on 2nd February), Margaret Bizannes
(7th anniversary on 7 February), Biagio and Jelsomina Abignano (23rd anniversary).
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK:
Freya Carney, Peter Brassil (great friend of Helen and Bill Tysoe), Belinda Nisbett (Prouille staff member), Mary Peachy (Brigid
Wright’s sister), Fr Michael Fallon msc (friend of Patrick Kirkwood), Fran Cuddy (St James Turramurra, KCEA), Helen Tysoe, Margaret
Woodlands, Julia Farrell, Helen McGrath (friend of Jo and Frank Waldron), Ron Phillips (Lynne Attard’s Dad), Charlie Attard (Ray’s
brother), Nancy Portelli (Ray Attard’s sister), Hildegard McLaughlin, Barbara Dunning, Joan Dell, David Coombes, Mary Salter, Liz
Rodgers (friend of the Waldrons in Melbourne), Steve Ralph, Doris Buzinskas, Christopher Anderson, Jim Clayton (Fran’s father-inlaw), Madeleine Ryan, Gabrielle Flood, Mary Greco (friend of Eleanor Cooray), Grant Jepson, Noeline Mannix, Madeleine Reicher
(granddaughter of Patricia Cox), Philip Stanley, Thomas Nash, Donna Lucas, Ross Truda, Frances Hall, Anne Sutcliffe (Walter’s wife),
Helen Gait (wife of Tom), Kevin Madden (brother of Chris), Lillian Whitty, Mary Gibbs, Chad Walkaden, Noelene Burke, Eunice
Spangaro, Maureen Ritchard, Martin McCreton (brother and brother in law of Conor and Leila McCreton), Margaret Hayes, baby
Kendal, Reginald Broderick, Denise Waudby (Patrice Buzinskas’ sister), Michael Walsh, Caoimhe Browne, Murray Howe, George
Dunne.
Congratulations

to the Watson Family

Amara Belle
will be baptised on Easter Sunday, 20th April during our 9.15am Mass

Upcoming Parish Events

From Fr David
Dear friends,

2-10 May

Fr David at Australian Catholic Bishops

My warmest Easter greetings to you all! May the new life that
Jesus brings us joy and peace .

Sunday 12 May

Seminar for Weekend Mass Eucharistic
Ministers at 4pm

Sunday 26 May

Seminar for Weekend Mass Readers at 4pm

Sunday 2 June

Seminar for Weekend Mass Servers at 4pm

Sunday 9 June

Seminar for Weekend Mass Acolytes

12 June

Fr David departs for Meetings in Rome

Thank you to all those who have made our annual celebration as
wonderful. Our special thanks to Walter Sutcliffe and our
tremendous Schola for their dedication and diligence, and to
Rosalie Belsey who, this year, has co-ordinated our Easter
morning Pop-Up Choir! We think, too, of all those who work in
the background: Jackie our Parish Secretary; Rosalie Talty,
Marie-Clare Price and Betty Severino who ensure all our sacristy
linen is so beautifully presented; those who work assiduously in
many different ways to keep our brass sparkling and our church
clean; Paul and Kathy Sutherland for their attention to our
liturgical banners; Chris Goldrick for his magnificent leadership
and coordination of all our liturgical ministers; Halina Brett for
always attending to our Billyard Ave Noticeboard; all those who
have participated in our liturgies; to Paul and Jenny O’Brien for
their care of our gardens—to each and everyone: a very special
THANK YOU!
Our joy this Easter is tinged with the sadness of the recent death
of Andy Watson who has been so much a part of our parish
family growing up. We have also learnt of the death of Keith
Walmsley, Rachel Mitchell’s father and of two of Katrina
Onishi’s great aunts. We extend to them all our sympathy and
prayer that the Promise of new Life given us in our celebration
of Easter may whisper the Peace of Christ deep in their hearts.
May the peace of the Risen Christ be wit h us all this year.

Some Easter Season Notes
With the end of Lent, the annual Project Compassion Appeal
comes to an end. Project Compassion Boxes can be left in the
basket provided at the entrance to the church or placed on any
of the collection baskets.
At Christmas and Easter, it is possible to make a Christmas or
Easter Offering. This money goes to the Clergy Remuneration,
Retirement and Sick Priest Fund of the Diocese to assist in the
upkeep and welfare of the priests of the Diocese. Envelopes for
this purpose are available at the entrances to the church and
can be place on any of the collection baskets.
If you have an automatic deduction in place for this, donations
will be processed on Tuesday. Thank you.

ANDY WATSON
It was with great sadness, Andy Watson,
son of Maurice and Jane, husband to
Rocia and brother to John, Joseph,
Roisin, Elizabeth, James, Rebecca and
Benedict lost his brave battle with
cancer last Saturday evening.
Surrounded by his wife and family in
prayer, the Father called him home on
the early evening of Saturday 13 April.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Rocia his wife, to Jane and Maurice, his
brothers and sisters and to all the extended family—the Watsons,
the Burfitts, the Limbers. In this photo he is pictured with his god
-daughter Anastasia Limbers.
Andy was the most remarkable and faith-filled young man. We
will miss him greatly. We will farewell Andy on Wednesday
morning with a Requiem Mass at 11am. Given that our farewell
will be very large, if you are able to assist on the morning
particularly with traffic and parking management do let the
Parish Office know on Tuesday.
Norma Higgins and her family would like
to sincerely thank Father David, Father
Anselam, the Parish staff and the fellow
parishioners for their care and sympathy
following Athol’s death. It was a great
comfort to us during this sad time.

Parish Diary in the Coming Week
Monday

22 April

Please Note:

Tuesday

23 April

11.00am

Mass celebrated at UPA Aged Care Facility

Wednesday

24 April

11.00am

Funeral Mass for Andy Watson

Thursday

25 April

10.00am

ANZAC Day Mass

Please Note:
Friday

26 April

7.00pm

No Playgroup during School Holidays

NO Senior Ladies Meeting today - next meeting 9 May
Holy Hour in Church

Parish Events
In early May one of our
remarkable young women,
Stephanie Sardinha leaves us
to take up medical studies in
Queensland. Stephanie has
been one of our most faithful
Acolytes over many years.
How we will miss her!

Hayley and Ian Edmunds are currently holidaying in Paris and sent
these pictures on Tuesday morning:

This morning

We shared a special blessing for
Stephanie at our 9.15am Mass last
Sunday and on behalf of our whole
community, I extend to her our deepest
thanks for her beautiful presence with us
and for her generous service at the altar
over many years.
We wish her the very best in this exciting
new chapter of her life and look forward
to seeing her when she returns to us on
her holidays.
SENIOR LADIES
next meeting 9 May
(due to Anzac Day)
2.00pm in the Sunroom
50's And Over Singles Group
The recent outing for the group was
to travel by train to Maitland on
Sunday 14th. April 2019 to see the
Steam Trains and Vintage Car
Exhibition.
Soon after arriving at Maitland we
witnessed an early Motor Rail Train
and then saw a Tiger Moth Aeroplane
doing acrobatics! This was followed by
the appearance of two Steam Trains.
There was a race staged between the Steam Trains and the
Aeroplane. Soon after we met up with Mary Prema who joined us
for lunch. There were several food outlets and Markets further
down the street.
We then commenced our lunch and were entertained by live
music in the background. The crowd had swelled by this time
and resembled the size of crowds you see at the Royal Easter
Show.
After lunch we went to see the Vintage
Cars. These consisted of Holdens
(several different models), Fords,
Chevrolets, Cadillacs, Mini Minors and
some MG's. Once we had finished
viewing all the cars on display we went
back to the Railway Station and
returned home by rail.
Enquiries please phone Susan Robson on 0404 005 267 or
Reg Gibbons on 9481 0334 or 0409 599 440.

This evening
Everyone here is just
devastated and in shock.

Join us as we pray for the people of Paris as they, and many others,
grieve the loss of the Notre Dame Cathedral.
A Prayer for the Notre Dame Cathedral
Almighty and Triune God, our Heavenly Father, who sent Thy Son
our Savior, Jesus Christ, Son of God, Son of Mary—who is forever
called “blessed”—so that by love amazing, love divine, Jesus came
to restore the ruins of sin by His life and atoning death at Calvary,
His resurrection, His appearances, and glorious Ascension; Grant
Thy peace and hope to the people of Paris, who with broken
hearts cry with bitter lamentation, not unlike Jeremiah: as we,
Christians of the Church catholic, “weep with those who weep” at
the shocking sight of the burning of Notre Dame Cathedral, that
majestic, ancient edifice dedicated to Thee—a symbol of
Christian Faith and human aspirations—we pray for Spirit-stilling
peace in trembling hearts, so that an even greater number of
people will turn to Thee, the Lord of all of those who assemble to
raise holy worship to the risen Christ, in cathedral and caves, in
chapels and forests, and even in ashes; have mercy on our French
brothers and sisters in their sorrow, and give resurrection hope in
this special season, the season when
we remember hope transcends hopelessness, and new life arises
from the tomb of inconceivable sorrow; this we pray, O God,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Prayer by Dr Michael A. Milton
Next Family Masses:
Sunday 12th May - Mothers’ Day
Sunday 26th May - HOPE Mass

“Prayers of the Faithful” roster.
Many thanks to Gemma Boffa, has kindly joined our prayer
roster.
We rotate each week to compose the prayers and we would
welcome anyone interested to join the roster. You will be given
resources to assist you. It is a valuable ministry in our parish. I am
happy to be contacted on 0418 603 658, 9449 4998 or
jodsg@tpg.com.au if you have further questions.
Jane Geier

An Easter Blessing for our Church
The loan of the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra - Continuo organ
As we are aware, our parish community has had a long standing aspiration for a new pipe organ. I am very happy to share with you
that in the coming months we will be able to share with you some exciting news about the realisation of such a dream. We are now in
very active negotiations with a church in the United States for the procurement of the redundant instrument—a pipe organ of the
most magnificent quality.
A large pipe organ is for the accompaniment of an entire congregation and for recitals! A
schola is accompanied by a much smaller instrument And our own schola is about to be
blessed with such an instrument! Now, alongside the possibility of a large church pipe organ
we have been blessed to have been proposed the load of a smaller instrument to
accompany our schola. The smaller organ belongs to the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra.
It has been in storage for some years, but the Orchestra has offered it to us on loan for our
own use. It will arrive in the coming week, and be located on the side of the Sanctuary.

The Mander Organ., London, 2003 is a 1 manual, 4 speaking stops, mechanical action instrument. In
2002, the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra commissioned Mander Organs of London to construct a
four rank continuo organ. Funds for the construction of the instrument were raised solely by the
Brandenburg Friends Association and the organ was first heard in public during the "Coronation"
concert series in October 2003 at City Recital Hall Angel Place. The instrument was the first Mander
organ to be delivered to Australia and was closely followed by the installation of a 2 manual
instrument in the "Big School" Hall at Sydney Grammar School in College Street. One of the unique
features of the organ is the full compass Principal 4' which extends to bottom C. The lowest notes of
this rank are constructed from Quebec pine, mitred and mounted in the base of the instrument.
Some of this rank also appears in the pipe façade along with some of the Fifteenth. The need for an
organ that was to be generous in scaling and yet portable was a challenge for the builders. The case
was constructed from untreated Brazilian mahogany and the carving of the pipe-shades and the
pierced panels was executed in untreated limewood. From an aesthetic (and practical) point of view,
it was considered important that the blower be concealed inside the case. The key naturals are
covered in bone and the sharps in ebony. Removable doors are also fitted to the front of the case to
protect the polished tin façade from damage during transportation.
The Australian harpsichord builder Marc Nobel, who undertook the
decoration of the casework, also designed the carving for the pipeshades and suggested the original scheme of the pipe façade. When
not in use, the organ will now be stored at Holy Name Wahroonga
Church. This is a beautiful addition to our church and a wonderful boost
to a magnificent parish Schola of Sacred Music.
We extend our heartfelt thanks to the Australian Brandenburg
Orchestra for this remarkable generosity to us!

Repairs to the South Wall of the Priory
Much needed and long overdue work to replace the windows in the Priory lounge room and upstairs area has now been completed..
These windows were in a bad state of repair and the upstairs one actually quite dangerous in as far as the brick surround was
deteriorated and the window frame loose. Here are photos of the new windows installation!

Anzac Day 2019 - Lest We Forget
We will celebrate Mass in our Parish on
ANZAC Day, Thursday 25th April at 10:00am
FOR THE FALLEN

Poem by Robert Laurence Binyon (1869-1943) published in The Times newspaper on 21st September 1914.
With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children,
England mourns for her dead across the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit,
Fallen in the cause of the free.
Solemn the drums thrill: Death august and royal
Sings sorrow up into immortal spheres.
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.
They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
They mingle not with their laughing comrades again;
They sit no more at familiar tables of home;
They have no lot in our labour of the day-time;
They sleep beyond England's foam.
But where our desires are and our hopes profound,
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden from sight,
To the innermost heart of their own land they are
known
As the stars are known to the Night;
As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.
Source: awm.gov.au & greatwar.com

Around and About
Divine Mercy Sunday at St Agatha's, Pennant Hills
St Agatha's Parish at Pennant Hills has been formally celebrating Divine
Mercy Sunday for some years now. It is usually a very well-attended
afternoon and a wonderful opportunity for prayer and reflection,
including:
Recitation of the Rosary;
Reconciliation throughout the afternoon;
Holy Mass;
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament;
Readings from the Novena of the Divine Mercy;
Afternoon Tea;
Veneration of the Divine Mercy Image and Relic; and
Benediction and Blessing of Sacramentals.
When: Sunday 28 April 2019, commencing at 1:30pm.
Where: St Agatha's Catholic Church, 20 Boundary Rd, Pennant Hills
The Journey Catholic Radio Program—Airs 21 April 2019
On this Blessed Easter Sunday our Gospel reading is that of the
Resurrection, John 20:1-9, and the reflection by Fr Chris Sarkis, “He Saw,
and He Believed”. We have our very own Bishop Brian Mascord sharing
his sage words with his Easter message. Happy and Holy Easter to our
listeners from all of us here at the Diocese of Wollongong.
Tune into Rhema CC 94.9 Sunday 1pm or go to WWW.jcr.org.au or
www.itunes.jcr.org.au where you can listen anytime and subscribe to
weekly shows by email.

Positions Vacant
Catholic Parish of Epping Carlingford
Sacramental Programme Assistant, Part-Time
The Catholic Parish of Epping and Carlingford is seeking a
highly personable assistant to be part of a team in
providing support for the implementation of the parish
Sacramental Programme where families are welcomed
and nurtured in the sacramental life of our Catholic faith.
The successful applicant will work closely with the Parish
Support Worker (PSW) for Sacramental Programmes and
Children’s Ministries by providing primarily general
administrative support for the programme and occasional
facilitation of groups when necessary.
For more information including of the job description
please contact Fr Peter Dowd at peter@eppcarl.org.au or
call 9876 2853 by Friday, 26th April 2019.
A valid Working with Children Check as well as a National
Police History Check (NPHC) will be required.

Reconciliation Times in our Area

Our Welcoming Team
Week 1

Joy George

Week 2

Louise and Mia Koopman

Week 3

Milena Huntley

Week 4

Dot Brink and Frankie Doran

Week 5

Emma Spinks

Week 1

Amanda and Nathan Woo

Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral
23 Yardley Avenue
Waitara NSW 2077
ph: 9483 2300
Reconciliation
Saturdays 10.00am-10.30am

Week 2

Fiona Tubb

Week 3

Ina Evans

Week 4

Natalie Djurovic

Queen of Peace Church
18 Stuart Ave
Normanhurst NSW 2076
Reconciliation
Saturday 4.45pm - 5.15pm

Week 5

Halina and David Brett

Sun 5.30pm Week 1

Marie and Simon Board

St Bernard's
21 Warrina St
Berowra Heights NSW 2082
ph: 9456 2450
Reconciliation:

Sat 5pm

2nd to 5th Friday of the month after 9 am Mass / 1st Friday of the
month 11 am or phone for an appointment.
St Patrick's
1 Royston Parade Asquith NSW 2077
ph: 9456 2450
Reconciliation:

Every Saturday 9.30 am (after 9.00am Mass)

Our Lady of Perpetual Succour
64 Kendall St
West Pymble NSW 2073
Reconciliation
Saturdays 9.30am
Sacred Heart
2 Richard Porter Way
Pymble NSW 2073
ph: 9144 2702
Reconciliation
5.00pm Saturday; 5.30pm Sunday; 8.30am Friday
Corpus Christi
263 Mona Vale Road
St Ives NSW 2075
ph: 9144 6998
Reconciliation
9.30am until 10.00am Saturdays
St Agatha's
20 Boundary Road
Pennant Hills NSW 2120
ph: 9484 1427
Reconciliation
Saturdays 8.30am-9.30am
Holy Family
Cnr Pacific Hwy and Highfield Rd
Lindfield NSW 2070
ph: 9416 3702
Reconciliation
Saturdays from 5.00 - 5.30pm
Immaculate Heart of Mary
76 Fiddens Wharf Rd
Killara NSW 2070
ph: 9416 3702
Reconciliation
15 minutes after the Vigil Mass (which is Saturday at 5.30pm)
St Gerard Majella's Parish Church
543 North Rocks Road
Carlingford, NSW 2118
Sacrament of Reconciliation
5:00 - 5:30pm Saturdays

Sun 9.15am

**

Week 2A Saree and Kiara Zaragoza

**

Week 2B Jane and Maurice Watson
Week 3

Sri Wijetunga

Week 4

Dominique Kind

Week 5

Dominique Kind

Keeping our Parish Site Safe
Throughout our church and its environs are a number
of aids for our safety:
At all the entrances to the church
please observe the Evacuation Signs on the walls.
We have two Assembly Points outside the church:
In front of the church
In the Car Park behind the church
We have a Defibrillator
near the noticeboards at the rear of the church
to the right of the entrance.
We have First Aid Kits in
the Morning Tea Facility in the Church Foyer
The Parish Sunroom
The Sacristy
We have Dangerous Chemical Registers
Under the sink in
Our Parish Sunroom
The Sacristy
And many Doctors in the House!

Parish Contact Information and Mass Times
Parish Priest
Assistant Priest
Assistant Priest
Deacon
Parish Secretary
Sacramental Coordinator

Fr David Ranson
Fr Anselam Lakra
Fr Eliseus Shin
Rev Adrian Gomez
Mrs Jackie Thornton
Mrs Sally Oong

david.ranson@bbcatholic.org.au
anselam.lakra@bbcatholic.org.au
eliseus.shin@bbcatholic.org.au
adrian.gomez@bbcatholic.org.au
secretary@holynamewahroonga.com.au
sacrament@holynamewahroonga.com.au

Office Hours
Phone
Postal Address
Prouille School
School Principal
Phone
School Website
Sacristan and Co-ordinator Altar Society
CCD Coordinator
Eucharist Ministry to the Sick Coordinators
Weekend Ministries Co-ordinator

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.30am—5pm
(02) 9489 3221
P O Box 385 Wahroonga NSW 2076
5 Water Street Wahroonga NSW 2076
Mrs Susan Bevan
(02) 9489 3233
www.prouilledbb.catholic.edu.au
Mrs. Rosalie Talty
Mrs. Cecilia Kean
Mr. John Boswell; Mr. Chris Madden; Mr. Paul Sutherland (Housebound)
Mr Chris Goldrick cgoldrick@optusnet.com.au 0450 963 596

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5.00pm
Sunday 9.15am and 5.30pm.
Mass on Tuesday to Friday: 9.15am
Rosary after Mass on Tuesday
Morning Tea after Mass on Wednesday
Special Intercessions/intentions remembered at Friday Mass.
Friday evening: Holy Hour from 7.00pm (not in January)

Baptism:
Every second and fourth Sunday of the month at 11.00am.
Please make an appointment through the Parish Office
Marriage:
By appointment, at least six months in advance.

Mass is also celebrated:
Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral, Waitara: Monday 9.30am
St Leo’s College: Friday 12.55pm during school terms

Confessions:
Saturday 11.30am or by appointment

Eucharistic Adoration is available in the Aquinas Chapel:
Tuesdays and Fridays from 10.00am – 6.00pm

Sacrament of Anointing:
Last Thursday of the month following the 9.15am Mass
At Hammond Care, North Turramurra monthly

Sick Calls:
Any time day or night.
Please call 0408 350 885 out of office hours

Parish Pastoral Council in 2019
Gemma McDermott (Chair), Chrissie Goldrick (Deputy Chair), Tess Denham-Fabry, (Secretary), Tom Waugh, Lucian Wijetunga,
Giovanna Flores-Clarke, Ian Edmunds, Samantha Vieira, along with Sue Bevan (Prouille) and Vanessa Dillon (St Lucy’s) and Terry
O’Keefe (St Edmunds)
Parish Finance Committee in 2019
Marinela Mendes, Tony Monardo, Brian McGarry, Robyn Elizondo, Tim Quilty, Lucian Wijetunga (PPC Rep)
Parish Fundraising Committee 2019
Noel Kean (Chair), Meredith Baume, Anthony Weaver, Lyn Saul, James Toomey



Thank you for your financial contribution to the support of our Parish Community and its priests—it is very much appreciated.
The 1st Collection taken up at Mass goes to the Clergy Remuneration Fund for the financial support of the priests.
The 2nd Collection taken up at Mass is for the upkeep of the Parish.
We invite you to help our Parish by committing to a Planned Giving scheme. Please see the parish office for the way you can
participate in this. Another way to assist our parish is to consider a gift in your will. Your gift of any size will help our parish
continue our good works & outreach. Please contact the parish office for a confidential discussion or more information.
(Alternatively see the “giving” pages at www.dbb.org.au)
Electronic Transfer
Wahroonga Catholic Parish Account BSB: 062-784 Account No: 1389 8001
CBA- 48 Martin Place, Sydney
EFTPOS Available in Parish Office

Do be sure to take a copy home of “Our Sunday Celebration” available at the entrances to our church.

Inside there is much wonderful reading for our spiritual nourishment.
Would you like to receive our Parish Bulletin by email? Please contact our Parish Secretary
secretary@holynamewahroonga.com.au

